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COMMISSIONERS

HEAR FREE BRIDGE

QUESTION TODAY

Committees From South Bend and
Louisville Here Today to Dis-

cuss Project Mith Board.

From Tuesday's Daily
The question, of free bridges over

the Platte river between Cass and
Sarpy counties was given a thorough
airing before the board of county
commissioners today when delega-
tions from South Bend and Louisville
were present to press the claims of
those two places for a free state aid
bridge over the river.

The fact that the eastern section
of the state and particularly the
counties on the eastern boundary
have for years paid taxes to help
build bridges in other localities has
caused the residents of this county to
feel that they should have a turn at
the passing out of the bridges and
while they have toll bridges at
Plattsmouth and Louisville they feel
that these should be taken over by
the two counties and the state made
free to the public. The people of
South Bend have had no bridge there
for the past twenty years and now
are urging that they be given a state
aid bridge as well and have been
over the entire county circulating
petitions for the bridge and received
a generous response from the resi-
dents or all of the localities they
have visited.

The South Bend delegation wai
composed of George Vogler, William
J. O'Brien and William Kitrell.
while the Louisville delegation was
composed of M. F. Diers and Lee J.
Mayfield, editor of the Louisville
Courier.

Mr. Vogler and Mr. O'Brien relat
ed to the board the progress that;
they had made in their petitions and ;

the need3 of a bridge at the town of
South Bend to give the residents
there a proper crossing without har--
ing to go to Louisville or Ashland to ':
make the crossing over the river. '

Both r. Vogler and Mrw0'Brien
urged that the matter of puttingin
tfe bridee be submitted' to the rot- - ,

era if necessary for their approval '
and were confident that the proposi
tion would meet with a favorable re-
sponse.

The Louisville bridge has been up
the board as has that da"

Plattsmouth bridge question and the .

board approved in both cases the ap-
plication, the counties and states
purchase the existing bridges if sold
at a reasonable figure, not more
than 25.000. as they specified in
their resolutions, and if cot for the
construction of new bridges at both
places. j

The resolution in regard the
Plattsmouth bridge, which was the
first to be considered almost two
years ago. was adopted by the Sarpy
county commissioners and sent to the
state department at Lincoln, where it
has since been reposing and no ac-
tion taken.

The Louisville resolution has not
as yet been transmitted to the Sarpy
county board for its action which
will be carried out later. On the
South Bend bridge the matter Is still
in a state of inception and nothing
definite done as the petitions have
not as yet been filed with the coun-
ty clerk.

W. C. T. U. MEETS !

j

'
From Tuesday's Dail-y-

Yesterday afternoon the W. C. T.
U. held a "very pleasant meeting at
the hnnff sTiIa hnme nf Mm Tnhn IT1

r.nrrfpr the nnrth nnMin
city and a very pleasing attendance
of the membership was present at
the gathering.

The ladies had a great deal of bus- - '

inr to their attontfrm ho--
in the payment of the yearly dues
and the discussion of the new .home
that the state organization of the
U. C. T. U. has purchased at 1617 L
street. Lincoln, a block and a half
from the new capltol which they will
occupy at once. The local union has
voted to pay their share of the $16,-00- 0

that the new building will cost.
During the afternoon Drs. Robert

Hayes favored the ladies with a very
pleasing vocal selection as well as a
hort talk and Mrs. John F. Gorder,

th- - hostess, a pleasing talk on the
boys of the community.

The ladies at a suitable hour en-
joyed a very pleasant luncheon that
the hostess had provided which
brrught toa close a most delightful
afternoon.

NOTHING DOING YET

From Tuttdtr't Dally
The court house was the mecca of

many persons this morning drawn by
the general Interest felt in the ad-
justment of the. question of the office
of county sheriff which has been one
of the ptirrlng topics of conversa-
tion over the county since the con-
viction of Sheriff C. D. Quinton of
malfeasance In office.

The sheriffs office is still in charge
F" t stewart- - who ws appoint-- .

prt Hnrrrnnr nrron h .,,cnnn
. "' : - " "

Fion of Mr. Quinton after he was In- -
dicted by the grand jury, and fol--
lowing the conviction of Mr. Quin- -'
lon ana nis xormai-remyg- al by the

district court, the question arises as
to how far the appointment of Mr.
Stewart extended and whether or
not the board of county commission-
ers would not have to name some-
one to hold the office until after the
general election in November. Mr.
Stewart has never had his commis-
sion recalled by the governor of the
state and is therefore acting in the
office. Mr. Quinton has notified all
of the officers of the county that
have papers to be served that he is.
the duly qualified sheriff and the on-
ly one authorized to serve papers.

,The county board has been con
sidering the matter since the action
of the district court was formally: met at the library auditorium at
given, to and it may be that 7:30 p. m. and devoted the entire
they will take some definite action I evening to a business session. Af-i- n

regard to the matter at their pres-- I ter the reading of the minutes by
ent session, altho the members have the secretary, Mrs. Frank Gobelman.
not expressed their opinions on the i

various phases of the question which
have been raised.

FUNERAL OF MRS.

HARVEY SUNDAY

lawre Number of Friends and Neifrh- -

bors Present at Last Bites at
the Christian Church. j

From Monday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock

at the Christian church, where so of-

ten the deceased had worshipped and
of which faith she had long been a
member, was held the funeral ser-
vices of Mrs. C. A. Harvey.

The church was filled by a large
number of the old friends and
neighbors who gathered to pay their
last tributes of respect to the depart-
ed and to share with the bereaved
family the sorrow that the passing
of this good woman brought to the
community. ,

Mrs. T. Frank Wiles of Omaha
gave a special solo number at the
service. "No Xierht There." and a
mixed quartet, composed of Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Wescott, B. A. McElwain
and Mrs. D. O. Vincent, sang one of
the favorite hymns, "Some Sweet
Day."

The pastor of the church, the Rev.
Walter R. Robb. read the comforting
w- ords of the Twenty-thir- d Psalm,
and for his sermon, took sut his text
the word--3 of Paul at the hour of
death "I have fought the gvod fight;
I have finished the course and kept
the faith; henceforth there is laid
up for me the crown of righteousness
which the Lord, righteous Judge,

to me, but also to all men that nave
loved His appearing." Rev. Robb
spoke of the long Christian life of
the deceased, entering the church at
sixteen years of age and having
championed the cause of the Chris-
tian faith all of her life; her life in

before before the'Ive to rae at and not only
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M. Welsh, of Seward, a nephew of
Mrs. Harvey, sang, Face."rr. - i a ttiiime uouy was oorne 10 uait 11111

rest thefamily lot Murdock gave
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OF R. A. SHELL

From Monday's Daily
news was received here by

friends of the death of Mrs.
A. wife Rev. Shell,

well known Christian minister,
which occurred yesterday at the
Hy home at Durant, Oklahoma, fol
lwln a" "lnesf some duration. J

r.s" S.helj. has been suffering t

Bright s disease for several months
"u uvr "ulu waf serious,

Sbe waa a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Bryan, residents of this

and was reared woman-
hood South Bend. Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan were Durant her
death occurred. The deceased lady

besides the aged parents, the
husband and four children and one
sister, who resides at Denver. The
body will be brought to Ashland

the funeral services will be
on Tuesday mornng.

COUNCILMAN RESIGNS POST

From Monday's Daily
Councilman T. B. Peterson of the

Fourth who has for the past
few months been working Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, and who finds that his
position there is more valuable than

salary of a city
evening mailed to City

Duxbury his as a mem-
ber of the council.

Tliia 1 moan olotlrkn f?
two Fourth ward councilmen the!
coming municipal election, one to j

fill the unexpired term and one for
regular two year term.

In view of the time remain- -

i lie jiuiug ui bucu uuin
Buta " th may exerclse
ineir at the pons.

annesi 01 pnnt -

u i suoe.

WOMAN'S CLUB

HOLDS AN INTER-

ESTING SESSION

Members Arranged in Circles For the
Year's Work Delegates and

Officers Are Elected.

From Tuesday's Daily
The Plattsmouth Woman's club

following were elected as dele- -
gate3 to the district convention to be
held in Pawnee City on 1. 2, 3:
Mrs. John Gorder Mrs, J. W.
Henry. Alternates: Mrs. Thomas
Murphy and Mrs. Robert Reed. Oth-
er members are also. planning to at-
tend this convention.

Election of officers was next in or- -
der and following the report of the
uUlu.UOu.,6 wmuiiuc. 6 .Cu UJ
F.r.?.d. EJeeJSl0ZlItSduly President. Mrs. tne and in naticmalGorder: vice president, Mrs. A. J
Beeson; recording secretary, Mrs.
Fred Lugsch: corresponding
tary, Mrs. Thomas F. Murphy; treas- - j

urer, Mrs. Emma Egenberger; audit- -
inir rommlftpp Mrs A II. Diixhurv.
Mrs. L. L. Turpin and Miss Florence
Balser.

The president divided the entire
membership into Circles 1, 2 3.
each circle to determine for Itself i

ways and means raising funds for
the club treasury. Circle 1 chair-
man. Mrs. Thomas Murphy, Mes-dam- es

Flynn. Egenberger,
Fred Eerenbcrser. G. O. Dovey. John
SvobOda, DeWolf. Cummins. Tom'
Svoboda Shannon. Donelan, Droege,
Leete. Reed, L. B. Egenberger, Bes-to- r.

R. A. Bates, Dunbar. Free-
man, Richey, Webb, Wolcott. and
the Misses Hempel, Guthmann,
Hallahan, Fricke, Leach. Leonard,
Mao Murphy and Helen Egenberger.

Circle 2, Mrs. Begley chair-
man, Mesdames Burnie, Robert
Troop, Duxbury, Trllety, Schneider,
Hatt, Halstead, Shallenberger, W. E. i

Knorr, Martha Peterson
Lugsch. Goos, W. R. Holmes. Cald-
well, Brown. .Turpin, Agnew, Burkel.
Coughlin Gobelman, Hartford, Jones,
Nelson Jean. Leopold, Warga, Mann,
Minor. Wm. Robertson,
A. Rosencrans, Wasley and the
Misses Kaufmann, Emma DeHartjtle
and Jessie Robertson.

Circle 3 chairman, Mrs. A. J. Bee- -
son Mesdames E. H. and C. C. Wes- -
cott. Sedgwick, Luke Wiles,
Henry, Cloidt, Christ. Anna Wiles,
Foster. Chase, Arn. Pollock. Pfoutz, I

McCIusky. Rawls. Balrd. Roy
O. Cole. Crabill. Carlson. D. C. Mor- -

GIVEN SURPRISE PARTY

From TuesdaVs Dailv

afternoon very much, the time being,
spent in playing games and social:
conversation and at an appropriate
hour a delicious luncheon was served
such as only the Murdock M. M. S.
know how to prepare. I

Before leaving, the ladles present-- !
ed Mrs. Rikli, who has been one of
their faithful members, with a fine
Axminster rug as a remembrance in
her new home in the west and all ex- -
tended their well wishes for her
piness

GUSTAFSON WILLING

TO BE GOVERNOR

If People Feel He Can Administer Af-

fairs of State He will Not Hesi--!
tate the Rains

From Monday's Dany

in gan, Mauzy, Perry, Elbert
pared trials tribulations in ; J- - Wiles, Westover, Percy Wheel-he- r

life as not unlike of Paul. Young, Heisel.
Christian teacher. Son.

"Face to

cemetery where it was laid to in The w M. S. of Evangelical
the there, the pallbearers ! church at a surprisebeing Welsh Jackson Prince of j farewell party on one their mem-Omah- a,

nephews fcers. Mrs. Emil Rikli. on Wednesday
Tyler of Waldo Larson afternoon a surprise It really

of Harvey Meisinger of wag Mr3. having the leastthis icty, grandsons of j idea of comine. enjoyed the
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state
"I want to frankly say that if

people of Nebraska sincerely feel
that I effectively administer the
affairs of state, I shall do all in

power to prove worthy of that
confidence.

"The people of Nebraska have had
opportunity me and

purposes and achievements from
activities in legislature and
among the various farm organiza
"ons and marketing en- -

prises is state, i believe that
what A. ma..haJe durinS
P101 I fifty-fo- ur years' residence

Nebraska offers public

.-:
I penty

. . of
1 4 ,producers

. of state
I 6i"icPi importance 10 ine pros--
perity of entire people of Nebras- -

I At present the farmers are pass--
.ing thru a trying period and I be- -
jlleve that they receive

iing before the it is not cer--j i""?rmauon V wortlllnes3 of
:tain that Mayor Johnson will name ' tn,f,lr. "uPPprt than could any words

temporary alderman, although that;which might BPeak or rite at this
is the procedure allowed law for, ,, ini m i 1 1 Deileve tbat tnn cTiiiri1 . nrna.vacancies

lime voter.

.
lormi all JQndJ
oonuu

April

Emma

Bach.

there.

my

my

better

.

possible consideration and assistance
in solving their problems.

"Every occupation, whatever it
may constitutes a part of some
class of business. Each its rights
and should be insured its equal and
just consideration; no clas or
occupation should be given spe-
cial advantages or privileges over
.any other.

"I shall at thi3 time attempt
to point or name any specific
evils or remedies for them, but I
want to assure voters of Nebras-
ka that, if nominated and electeJ, I
will keep uppermost in my thoughts

needs and interests of both the
producer and the consumer as
basis of general prosperity and con-
tentment.

"Honesty, economy and justice in
all affairs of the state shall be my
greatest effort."

Mr. Gustafson has been in pub-
lic eye for some years, having been
active in his county and he served

Johnjing in state ac

hap- -

to

in two sessions of the legislature
, from Saunders county and
member of several important com

He was chairman of
minority party in legislature. He

I elected president of the Nebras- -
ka Farmersunion in 1913 and re--
signed in April. 1921. He also took
an active part in niarket- -

tivities.

DEATH OF JESSE

BROWN, OLD RESI-

DENT Oh COUNTY

Death Occurred Last Evening at the
Heme cf John Hobscheidt,

South of Murray.

From Monday's Dully i

Last night at home of John
Hobscheidt, Jr., south of Murray, oc-

curred the death pf Jesse Brown, for
more than thirty years a well known
figure in conimur.itcs near
Plattsmouth and following a short
illness due to heart trouble. i

The deceased came' to this county;
almost forty year3 ago and been
a resident or tnis community since
that time. He vas a gentleman, pos-
sessed of a reticent naiwe and, while
living in home3 of many of the
families in farming community
near this city, talked little of his
personal affairs and there is very lit- -

known of his past or of his fam
ily relations by old friends here.

A man of apparent culture and
breeding, Mr. Brown had largely
been engaged in farm work and also
at carpenter trade among
formers and his skill and ability at
almost anything he undertook
surprising, but of hmself he was very
close and left no information as to
family ties among the persons with
whom he came in contact. He
at time of his death about sixty-fiv- e

years of age.
The body was brought to this city

and taken to the Sattler chapel
where the services will be held at 2
o'clock Tuesday afternoon and the
burial be at the Oak Hill cemetery.

AUTOISTS OUT SUNDAY

From Monday's Daily
Despite the fact that the roads

over the eastern part of the state are
m as poor condition as tney nae
been at any season of the year, there
were numbers of the
out yesterday to take advantage of

fine weather and bright warm
spring sunshine proved too much to
resist and the travelers cranked up
the old family bus and were soon out
on highway, making mud fly.
The travel helped roads a great
deal and on the main highways
difference in condition was very
noticeable by night. The Omaha-Kans- as

City road showed a Kreat deal
of improvement and was traveled a
great deal during the day. The trav-
elers from the west report the O
street road a3 showing improvement
and drying out rapidly and getting in
fine shape.

MANY FREE BRIDGE IN STATE

From Tuesday's Daily-W- hile

in the city today, William
J- - " urien, one ui iub iwu.uji uuu.i- -

this" time free state aid bridges
which shows just how the free
bridge matter has been handled. The
only two places in state having
toll bridges are Plattsmouth and
Louisville. The state aid bridges are
located at the following places:
Ashland, Valley, Fremont, North
Bend, Schuyler, Columbus, Silver
Creek, Clarks, Havers, Central City,
Grand Island, Kearney, Shelton, Gib-
bon, Elm Creek, Overton, Dair, Lex-
ington, Cozad, Gothenburg, Brady,
Maxwell, North Platte, Hersey. Suth-
erland, Sarbon, Keystone, Martin,
LeMoyne, Belnar, Lcwellen, Oshkosh,
Lisco, Broadwater, Bridgeport, Bay-
ard, McGrew, Melberto, Scottsbluff,
Mitchell, Morrill, Henry. Monroe.
The places in the south Platte terri-
tory having bridges are: Hershey,
Sutherland. Paxton, Roscoe, Ogalal-l- a,

Brule, Big Springs.
These figures were secured the

South Bend bridge booster from the
state department of public works and
are official.

r-- n,(f, ,h ho fiio QO'ers ior me iree siaie am unugra m
this county was a caller at the Jour-lica- ncandidate for governor on repub- -
nal and had with him a list of theticket, has issued following the that have atplaces overstatement regarding his candidacy:
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HAPPY HUN-

DRED SUPPER

BIG SUCCESS

SPLENDID ADDRESSES GIVEN AT
EEGULAR MONTHLY SUP-PE- E

LAST NIGHT.

From Wednesday's Daily
Last evening the March supper of

the Happy Hundred was enjoyed by
a full house of the men of the com-
munity and an evening of merit and
entertainment afforded the members
of the party in the two splendid ad-

dresses of Ballard Dun, editor-in-chi- ef

of the Omaha Bee, and New-
ton W. Gaines, of the extension de-

partment of the stte agricultural
college.

The ladies had prepared an excel-
lent menu and the supper proceeded
on scheduled time at 6:30 and was
interspersed with a number of songs
by the entire membership that add-
ed to the general good humor and
good fellowship of the occasion. The
Happy Hundred had as guests for the
occasion members of the board of
county commissioners who were
greeted by the usual songs and con-
gratulations and also Col. M. A.
Bates, editor of the Journal, was
present and greeted tunefully on the
occasion of his visit.

At the conclusion of the informal
features of the gathering. Chair-
man Searl S. Davis unloaded one of
his usual surprises on B. A. McEl-
wain who was chosen for a vocal solo
and responded very pleasingly in his
accomplished manner and Mr. Davis
then turned his shaft on C. J. The-lec- n,

the genial and wide-awak- e

fanasrer of the Nebraska Gas &
Electric Co., and upon whom he call-
ed to carry out the task of introduc-iii- T

the speakers of the evening
which Mr. Theleen did in a very
pleasing manner.

The first speaker of the evening
was Ballard Dunn, who has just re
cently come to Omaha from Chicago,
as managing editor of the Omaha
Bee, and has In his short stay in
Omaha become one , of , the,4. leading
figures in the foramunity life tfthe
state metropolis. . The address of Mr.
Dunn was most interesting as un-
folding the development of the mod-
ern newspaper and particularly the
city papers with which he has had
so large a part of his life interwov-
en. Mr. Dunn stated that the mod-
ern phase of the newspaper work
had been through syndicated mate-
rial that. had in many cases robbed
the profession of much of the brii-lian-cy

that had formerly marked the
individual life of the great news-
papers of the country. The result of
the syndicated viewpoint had been
that the newspaper world had gained
but a moving picture view of life
and had not been able to touch the
real phases of the world and its do-
ings. One part of the address touch-
ed on the smaller papers and in
cities that were in a class like Oma-h- n

and which by the method of syn-
dicated news did not offer the prop-
er field to the journalist and editor
who had grown with the community
and was forced by circumstances to
seek other field by the tne restricted
condition under which they labored.
He urged the retention of the men
of the community in the line of
newspaper work and paid a very
nleasing tribute to one of Nebraska's
best known newspaper men, Will
Maupin. who has come from Gering,
Nebraska, to the Bee and is now
conducting one of the departments
there. Mr. Dunn also reviewed his
own experiences and lessons in the
newspaper game and his decision at
one time to gain a broader viewpoint
by engaging in other work and his
years spent in Washington and Ne
lork in government service In th
railroad administration and war risk
insurance departments. He touched
on the change that -- had been made
in journalism in the last twenty-fiv- e
years by the force of the Hearst pub-
lications that changed the old meth-
ods of newspaper management from
a definite style of news to the mass
appeal of the newspaper to all classes
and which covered from the cultured
classes to the lower stratas of the
public with all of the sensational as
well as sports and special features
as marks of the modern city paper.
In his own policy, Mr. Dunn urged
more of a community force and up-
building on the part of the newspa-
per and which can be found In the
constant efforts toward the better-
ment of the conditions and surround-
ings of the home of the newspaper,
whether it be large or small and the
featuring of the things that were
for the enlargement of the commun-
ity.

Mr. Newton W. Gaines was a reve-
lation to the members of the supper
party and although he had at one
time been a resident of Cass county
and superintendent of the Louisville
schools it was the first time that a
Plattsmouth audience had the op-

portunity of meeting him and in the
short time that he addressed the
body of the chamber of commerce and
their friends he demonstrated that
he well deserved the designation
that had been given him as the rapid
fire orator of this section of the
state. Mr. Gaines is one of the lead-
ing workers in the extension depart

ment of the state agricultural col-

lege and carries a real message in
his remarks altho it is covered with
a volley of humor and cleverness
that gives it speed and force as he
delivers it. The speaker was urging
the more thorough organization of
the agricultural interests, the co-

operation of the men who produce on
the farm so that they could success

OF

fully compete with the restrn Cass County Town Has
of capital and labor in the world of rrt,nMuch Goes to Make up
business activity and secure a real j

recognition of their needs by this co- - I Ideal Home City.
operation. To forget individual af--
fairs and consider problems of the From Monday's Daily-aggre- gate

class was also urged as a Nestling over in the southwest
part of the forward movement of the corner of Cass county is one of the
farmers and the advantages of or- - real little home cities of the county
ganization was shown in the increas- - and one that for is
ing publicity that is being given to second to none in the county, with a
the things pertaining to the welfare population among the finest in the
of the farmer. The flow of wisdom land the town of Eagle,
was accompanied by sharp thrusts The residents of the eastern part
of humor and fun that delighted the of the county especially do not real-audien- ce

' ize just what a fine little place Eagle
The invocation at the supper was Is et Totrealizationgiven by Rev. 11. G. McCIusky while JJfnpi a

the benediction was by Father W. S. l3. a 6trIctly uP,to tjie m,nut!
I nolo I

IAD CHECK ARTIST

CAUGHT AT HASTINGS

Eernaid Hart, Operating Under Alias,
I

of McArthur, Snared at Hast- -

atrice by Buell Agency.

From Wednesday's Dally

A

IS

The business houses in this city '

tne hi h gchools of the state.which a few weeks ago were caught It ,3 housed in a .jctly modernby a number of bad checks passed by bulldin& which stam1s a raonu.
a man giving the name of Bernard ment to the push ard .nergy of theHart have received word of the fact residents of that locality,
that Mr. Hart snaredwas yesterday , The city nag a water 8VStem thatafternoon at Hastings by the opera- - permitg the latest devices that lendtives of the Buell .National Detective theIr part to the modern home3 andof Omaha and with whomagency a the large BtandpIpe with a capacty
number of the Plattsmouth business of 30 000 ealk11 supplie3 every part
houses are insured against theft of the cl,vr a ample water for a1burglary and fraud. 'purposes ar.c is one of the thingaWhen arrested at Hastings, the that S0QS to make lt a place of de.man Hart was us ng the alias of Mc- - H ht to the seeber after a real homeArthur and had in his short instay An alsoelectric light plant is ownedHastings passed considerable bad pa-- and operated in the town which fur-p- er

before he was caught up and was nIshe3 the current for the streetidentified as the party that had been hts and whlch are conveniently
active in the bad cheek business In located and also to the private con-sever- al

of the other towns of the the:6Ucaewrover town.
The man arrived here one t0T? VJ1 B f

hlch allowsabout a month ago and called at one
a11 of the c"of the local banks and deposited a c0e,r 5arts

check made payable on a bank at . f0W are nc1tvdup 8 as t0, ad2 l he comfor,t .of theLincoln, in which he claimed he had
deposits and stated that he was go--
ing to work in the shops here and de- -
sired to transfer his account to this
city. He was given a pass book but
warned not to check on the account
until the Lincoln bank had passed
on the check deposited, but the ad- -
vice was ignored and the man at
once proceeded to shake a dirty pen
in putting out checks in a number of
places and the total of which will
probably be in the neighborhood of
"when the checks were brought to

the banks for deposit or exchange it
was found that the original deposit
check had been returned as worth- -
less and the parties who had cashed
the checks were out a part of their
merchandise and the change that
the man had gathered up.

When arranging for the obserr- -
ance of Easter, remember that the
Bates Book and store has

that will assist in mak- -

ing the occasion one of charm and
beauty.
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Eagle has one of the leading
schools of the entire county, the con-
solidated school located in the east-
ern portion of the town furnishing
the means of educating several hun-
dred of the young people within a
large radius of the town and a sys- -
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taki the ehlldren to school and
back home. In the school, which Is
presided over by
Soper, there is a staff cf well quali- -
ffoil orl itfa triTa and Prir-l- o orhnnl

!Mv0 hiorh oil ,1. amnno- -

Ui community.
The business houses of the west- -

CIU ha3 ciiy are annua w
up?ly nefds f a11 of jhe J61''dentf, th, t,?rrltor an

banspra5"c1alla" f"r"
the,t flnan,cial to the

immunity and there la a largie num-- .

r of fine1 eQUPPed stores lining
,the, ma,n seet of 4the ,totwn whlc,h
J0 ""if the wantf of the people

the,Ir l?es- - The tcnT gathers its
; news the Beacon, which is under' the editorship of J. A. Gardner, a
vefeffn of the pen. and is a fine
p"ntln establishment,
, As a hoi?e town- - Eagle has a very

rse nuumbet of nw and a"ractlre
hine1f that 1,ne t.he 8everal streets

H0!1 are "attained ,n a manner
; ? a "edIt to the residents. With
I the handsome lawns, the pleasant
surroundings of the residences. It Is
certainly a very pleasinff Blght 'to the
eye.

The best lines of Easter Egg dyes
can be found at the Bates Book and
Stationery store.
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Certificates of pay
you real money for the
privilege of keeping your
surplus dollars safe.
Issued any time for six or
twelve months.
Interest from date of de--
posit at the rate of 4 per
cent,

the First National Bank
ATTSMOUTH

Superintendent
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